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DESCRIPTION

Stadtjugendring Suhl

Kornbergstraße 7
98528 Suhl

info@stadtjugendring-suhl.de

http://stadtjugendring-suhl.de/

Themes: Interculture, development of transversal relational and communicative skills - conflict
management and intercultural mediation. Help for social intgration; youth and women's rights and
legal assistance; Counsilting and cultural mediation.

Mehrgenerationenhaus
Familienzentrum "Die Insel" Suhl

Große Beerbergstraße 39
98528 Suhl

info@familienzentrum.suhl.de

wbm - werkstatt bildung & medien
gmbh

Werner-Seelenbinder-Str. 19
98529 Suhl

info@wbm-sonneberg.de

www.wbm-sonneberg.de

Education Company; Meditation of jobseekers/women

TIBOR Gesellschaft für Bildung,
Beratung und Vermittlung

Am Königswasser 8
98528 Suhl

suhl@tibor.eu

https://www.tibor.eu/index.php/de/suhl

Support migration coaching; Support for foreign women and youth in intercultural activities;
Support for refugee women

Volkshochschule "Karl Mundt" Suhl Meininger Str. 89, 98529 Suhl

info@vhs-suhl.de

https://www.vhs-suhl.de/

Voluntary association with offices in various Italian regions: Emilia Romagna, Lazio,
Lombardy,Molise, Puglia, Sardinia and Sicily. Areas of intervention: socio-educational, training,
technical assistance,social inclusion of migrants and refugees, research and exchange of good
practices.

Kreisvolkshochschule
Hildburghausen

kvhs.hildburghausen@vhs-th.de

https://kvhs.landkreis-hildburghausen.de/

The network of adult and youth education centres stretches across the whole of Germany and
ensures that all citizens can find an adult and youth education centre with a wide range of courses
close to home. The close proximity brings adult education close to people in the truest sense of the
word and shows them various opportunities to practice lifelong learning.

info@hbz-hildburghausen.de

https://www.hbz-hildburghausen.de

Help in resolving social conflicts; Help in accessing the specialised services of welfare associations
and counselling in special life situations; Help with access to health care; Support in contact with
authorities organising the teaching of basic German language skills; Coordinating the involvement
of volunteers in refugee work.

ASSOCIATION NON-PROFIT

GERMANY

http://www.familienzentrum-suhl.de/

Obere Marktstr. 44
98646 Hildburghausen

Hildburghäuser Bildungszentrum e. Breiter Rasen 4 98646
V.
Hildburghausen

The facility is to bundle the social diaconal activities of the church community in Suhl-Nord and
interlink them with the church community as well as make offers for families, special women from
all over Suhl. This attention to people includes the desire to be able to open access to this saving
and activating faith for them. It goes without saying that this can never be urged, but only warmly
invited.

With 59 locations and over 1,000 employees, the BNW is one of the largest education companies in
Lower Saxony. For over 50 years, BNW has been a reliable partner to the business community and,
with future-oriented learning solutions and make an important contribution to securing jobs and
skilled workers in Lower Saxony. Every year, BNW currently help more than 40,000 people from all
areas of society and with diverse educational histories to identify their career opportunities and
develop their skills.

Bildungswerk der Niedersächsischen Hauptkanal links 20 26871
Wirtschaft gGmbH
Papenburg

https://www.xing.com/pages/bildungswerkderniedersachsischenwirtschaftgemeinnutzigegmbh
https://www.bnw.de/standorte/papenburg

Complementing and supporting the educational mission; Help for social integration; Counselling
and support; Improvement of the social climate and in the social environment.

Bahnhofstraße 16 98527 Suhl
Jugendschmiede Suhl

Datey Eyrich GmbH

August-Süssdorf-Str. 12a
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

jugendschmiede@stadtjugendring-suhl.de

www.jugendschmiede-suhl.de

maya.hristova5@gmail.com

www.datey.com

Help for social integration; Counselling and support; Mediation and coaching, language integration.

SPAIN
PICAPINARTE

606 268 945

picapinarte@gmail.com

ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES
"DIVERSAS EN RED" (DELEGACIÓN
EN VALLADOLID)

628 668 791

diversas.asociacion@gmail.com

ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES
ESPAÑOLAS (AME)

676 660 011

mariapazariassoriano@gmail.com

To contribute to the balance of gender equality in society, as well as other types of equal
opportunities among diverse cultures, diverse capacities and diverse ages, empowering, making
visible, creating, participating... - To build and share...

ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES GITANAS
FEMINISTAS DE VALLADOLID POR
600 019 416
LA DIVERSIDAD
ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES LA
ACACIA
ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES "LA
RONDILLA"

Promote real and effective equality between Roma from those perspectives necessary for the
development and growth of people.

983 262 481

jlsecades@hotmail.com

605 516 093

asomujerrondilla@yahoo.es

ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES "NUEVOS
605 516 093
TIEMPOS"

asomujerrondilla@yahoo.es

To achieve the active participation of women in the social environment to which they belong. Stimulate cultural interest and promote sport to prevent health-related problems. - To promote
leisure time that dignifies women.

ASOCIACIÓN DE MUJERES
SUPERMAMIS

supermamisvalladolid@gmail.com

The promotion and development and emancipation of women, without the need to abandon their
children; - The cultural promotion of women in relation to their life as mothers; - The participation
of women in social and cultural life.

ASOCIACIÓN PARA LA
PARTICIPACIÓN DE LA MUJER
"ROSA CHACEL"

ASOCIACIÓN SOLIDARIDAD MUJER

983 395 734

983 397 325

rosachacel@rosachacel.org

To exercise before the competent Public Powers and Organisms, the rights that can reach it in
order to encourage, promote and obtain the modification of legal precepts that affect, in general,
the group of women with family responsibilities

693 790 323

solidaridadmujerva@gmail.com

622 519 210

foro_feminista@hotmail.com/
forofeministadevalladolid@gmail.com

TRAMA DI TERRE Onlus

Imola (Bo) +39 0542 28912

info@tramaditerre.org

www.tramaditerre.it

AGORA' DEI MONDI

Bologna +39 3358182828

agoradeimondi@larok.org

Immigrant and Italian women for social, economic, psychological and political empowerment of all
women. Cultural Mediation - Information activities on the condition of migrant women.
Intercultural promotion: cooking, computer science and ethnic dance workshops - Language
courses
http://partecipa.comune.bologna.it/agora-dei-mondi-associazione-di-donne-immigrate-e-italiane

DONNE NEL MONDO

Modena +39 3478429348
Mrs.Zighereda Tesfamariam

zighereda@alice.it

ASOCIACIÓN FORO FEMINISTA

ITALY

CHE LA FESTA CONTINUI

ASSOCIAZIONE DONNE INSIEME

-------

Bologna
+39 3487534576
Arezzo
0575420219
"
+39 3343262975
Mrs. Bruna Cantaluppi

BOLOGNAAGOSTO1980@GMAIL.COM

http://partecipa.comune.bologna.it/associazione-che-la-festa-continui

assodonneinsieme@libero.it

https://www.cesvot.it/associazione-donne-insieme

+39

Information desk: women's rights and legal assistance - Housing reception -Cultural MediationLiteracy Courses

Intercultural promotion - translations - Workshops in schools - Exhibitions and Conferences Cultural mediation: school and health
Support for foreign women and children in intercultural activities refugee women

Support for

The association favors the meeting, comparison and integration between foreign and Italian
women who live in a neighborhood with a strong foreign presence. Themes: Interculture,
development of transversal relational and communicative skills - conflict management and
intercultural mediation

ASSOCIAZIONE INTEGRA ONLUS

Milano
+39 349 0671828
Mrs. Klodiana Çuka

CESDI - Centro Servizi Donne
Immigrate APS

Livorno
0586834350

ASSOCIAZIONE DIFFERENZA
DONNA APS

Roma
+39 066780537

+39

info@associazioneintegra.eu

www.associazioneintegra.eu

Voluntary association with offices in various Italian regions: Emilia Romagna, Lazio,
Lombardy,Molise, Puglia, Sardinia and Sicily. Areas of intervention: socio-educational, training,
technical assistance,social inclusion of migrants and refugees, research and exchange of good
practices.

cesdidonnelivorno@gmail.com

www.cesdilivorno.it

Welcome, guidance and accompaniment to social, health and educational services after school
service for foreign children; training for foreign adults and children;
intercultural teaching activities in preschools;entertainment activities and theatrical
performances.Linguistic and cultural mediation service at the Livorno prison, the health and social
districts, hospital, elementary and middle schools

d.donna@differenzadonna.it

https://www.differenzadonna.org

ATAS onlus - Associazione Trentina Trento
Accoglienza Stranieri
+39 0461263330
info@atas.tn.it
coordinamento.generale@atas.tn.it

ASSOCIAZIONE HAMEF

NAPOLI
+39 345.9831720
Mrs. Fatou Diako

www.atas.tn.it

fatoudiako@gmail.com
https://www.cittametropolitana.na.it/cooperazione/rete_campana_del_
sostegno_a_distanza/hamef

It creates anti-violence centers for women of all backgrounds. The Association creates them as
places of protection, enhancement and redesign of the life of the women they host and of those
who turn to them for support in solidarity in times of great difficulty. The reception centers are
also a social laboratory and places of research and study. It promotes solidarity between women,
the study of the condition of women in the history of law, medicine, psychology, sociology, culture.
Provides legal assistance.
Listening and service orientation
Job search support
Legal and social advice
Theoretical and laboratory training
Integration projects
Transparency
Civil service
The Association pursues the exclusive purpose of solidarity, promoting social and solidarity
initiatives, working in favor of immigrants for the defense of their rights and cultural integration
and at the same time to favor commercial exchanges. Activities: reception and social promotion of
immigrants, training, cultural linguistic mediation, social animation, intercultural education,
protection of the rights of migrant citizens, workshops for schools.

FRANCE

accueil@toitdumonde-csc86.org
Centre Social Le Toit Du Monde

Restaurant Social Le Toit du
Monde

Relais Charbonnier

33549411340

00.33.5.49.38.45.18

https://toitdumonde.centres-sociaux.fr/

restaurant@toitdumondecsc86.org

The Roof of the World is an intercultural social center located in Poitiers. He welcomes and
accompanies
the public of all origins. It values diversity
cultural in our territory and carries out actions of struggle
for equality.
The Roof of the World is composed of different sectors : Learning French
INFOLANG
Digital coaching
Cross-cultural events
Families
Access to rights
Social restaurant and insertion workshops

The social restaurant offers meals with a price
adapted to income: €3.50, or €9.50 (full price).
It offers the possibility to take away meals
for the weekend at a price of €2.50.
Soups are also sold at 1€ per litre, from
autumn to spring.
Due to the diversity of the public it hosts, the restaurant
helps to break the isolation; it promotes exchanges
and combating exclusion.
The restaurant accompanies employees in integration. It
helps to define a professional project and put it into
In the long term, the aim is to gain access to sustainable employment.
https://toitdumonde.centres-sociaux.fr/restaurant-social- A catering service open to associations and partners
is also proposed.
et-pole-sante/5653-2/
Reception, care, medical consultations:
Physician - Nurse - Dentist
Information – free, anonymous HIV/HCV testing
Specialized listening
https://toitdumonde.centres-sociaux.fr/restaurant-socialSocial Permanences:
et-pole-sante/pole-sante-social-georges-charbonnier/
Social Workers – Street Educators
Access to rights
Support for individual and collective projects in
In the long term, the aim is to gain access to sustainable employment.

00.33.5 49 38 45 10

REMIV

00 33 5 49 41 40 33

coord.remiv@m3q-csc86.org

https://remiv.centres-sociaux.fr/

This pole was born from an experience of partnership between a research laboratory
specialized in the study of international migration (Migrinter- UMR 7301) and two sociocultural centers pictaviens: The House of Three Neighborhoods and the Roof of the World.
It is currently worn by the Maison des Trois Quartiers, with one employee, two people in
Civic Service; interns and volunteers.
Migrinter continues to participate in the coordination of the project and to support the
various actions and activities.
The REMIV pole is open from 10am to 12pm and from 2pm to 5pm; Monday to Friday in
the premises of the Maison des Trois Quartiers.
The objective of the REMIV is also to create a network composed of institutions and local
associations in order to propose a framework for the reception and insertion of
unaccompanied minors in accordance with the applicable legislation and allowing a better
inclusion of this population in our company.

PRADA

00 33 5 49 49 70 00

pada86@coallia.org

https://coallia.org/etablissement/spada-poitiers/

The mission of the First Reception Structure for Asylum Seekers is to welcome, house,
inform and accompany, administratively and socially, all persons applying for asylum who
are not supported in accommodation, as well as persons benefiting from international
protection.

CADA - Coalia

00 33 5 49 92 2920

https://coallia.org/etablissement/cada-poitiers/

The Centres for the Reception of Asylum Seekers (CADA) offer asylum seekers a place of
reception for the entire duration of the study of their refugee application file. This reception
provides for their accommodation, as well as administrative monitoring (accompanying the
asylum application procedure), social monitoring (access to care, schooling of children, etc.)
and financial aid for food. ADACs are generally managed by associations or companies.

https://www.audacia-asso.fr/fr/

Through missions of reception, accommodation and reintegration into society, audacia, an
association law 1901 recognized of General Interest, intervenes with people in difficulty, in
a situation of vulnerability and fragility, in Poitou-Charentes region

https://www.audacia-asso.fr/fr/contenu/detail/5/pole-migrant

To allow any person seeking the protection of France or admission to stay, to benefit from
material stability and effective access to his fundamental rights during the time of
investigation of his application: stay, education, health, culture, etc.

Audacia Poitiers

00 33 5 49 92 2920

CADA Centre d'accueil des
demandeurs d'asile-130 places

00 33 5 49 92 2920

siege@audacia-asso.fr

HUDA Hébergement d’urgence des
demandeurs d’asile – 334 places

00 33 5 49 92 2920

siege@audacia-asso.fr

CAES Centre d’accueil et d’examen
des situations – 93 places

00 33 5 49 92 2920

siege@audacia-asso.fr

CHRS Centre d’hébergement et de
réinsertion sociale – 26 places

00 33 5 49 92 2920

siege@audacia-asso.fr

https://www.audacia-asso.fr/fr/contenu/detail/5/pole-migrant

The Pole Migrant endeavours to accompany people so that the time of administrative
uncertainty (asylum application, application for a residence permit, etc.) is not a
parenthesis in the personal construction and access to a life - family, cultural chosen.Support in the procedures related to asylum and stay: assistance in the constitution
of OFPRA file or application for admission to stay with the Prefecture within the regulatory
deadlines, help in the preparation of the life story, preparation for the OFPRA interview and
the CNDA hearing, handling of transport for the OFPRA and the CNDA, assistance with
access to an effective remedy (legal aid, lawyer), etc.Support for health: opening of rights to
the CMU, access to care, etc.Social support: schooling of children, opening of CAF rights,
budget support, support for parenting, deployment of cultural activities.

